
The Great Turnin (28.8.-12.10.2019, Scots version)

The darkest painting in ma collection. 

Almost aw black gouache layered up 
ower blues, whites, greys an ochre 

but Ahm hopeful 
it offers solace 
companion species like 
when we need sum.

Like tae wear head torches in the winter 
warmin cold air while making ex-presso coffees 

plus porridgeErotica ah used tae write
tae keep me sane 

ower another solo breakfast.

Noo ye are waking up tae Mars red sun 
or wis it the crescent moon o Diana

tipping heids ower heels
ower the table
ower the kitchen
ower yer life-span
ower the screen

wi mair kimchi squares accumulating in tabulated lists
an other ferments aw fleeced up

fur an Other’s ower share
   an again yer ower share.

Aye, the months will go fast tae Samhainn 
an that Junker'd rotten apple
that Boris Johnson an Dominic Cummings or Raab will dook fur 

tryin tae spoil the barrel o Britain
no United Kingdom nae mair
no Great fur sure

aw fur linings an knicker-less coats 
It fucked up abomination

Please throw yer pot tae the howlin wind
cos we'll aw be howlin..

Ken there were riots in the streets
aroon tollbooths an mercat crosses?

Aye, when English-Scottish-Irish Queen Anne Stuart consented twa Parliament's Act of Union in 1707,
that wis famously forged, bought, n sold fur English gold. 

She also didnae last much longer. George fae House o Hanover took over.
An then ma local Jacobite rebellion, 

funded by the indecisive silver gut lining of Alva, bobbin.. 

An this time Rabbie Burns isnae memorised,
jist as Eton Oxbridge moneyshots and piglet sucking fucks arenae fired. 
Duck Duck Go! Search, browse, scroll.. 



Hello darkness, ma friend,

Ye are an unexpected encounter, 
a positive spirit on waves 

pointing happily at white horses,

when asphixia should have happened wi the deficit O2 attention oxygen. 

Connectin Nordic-Baltic the patchy dead seas wi deserts, 
phosphates, unseen rocks but no drownin, blue-green algae, a surprising agri-eco storm.

In the Western Sahara whippin up gusts, sandy straw hair not stalks n reeds
yer brush goes doon wi red not ochre 

swirlin roon wind turbines 

and sum moistened paste of minerals and skin settling intae that unexpected circle..

Such a parcel o rogues in this Empire 
wrapped up, Ahll be sitting on imagining 

#BRexit deckchairs lined up 
in the dying one's Indian summer. Давайте!

Teleportin intae the capital o Punjab
now Pakistani publishing centre..

Lahore  is already an experienced living site o past dual forged independence 
an where Ahll be wearin ma kilt oan that liminal date 

while civil nationalists, subjects, wannabe citizens, white witches an dark ghouls are oot 
wi queer-ish DViAnts wishin the same..

All refugees welcome! 
Declarations an resolutions are were will be made.

In red wi black font it sais: 
The future will either be feminist
or no at aw. 

The viewing platform
Ah seek wi ma daughter, 

the wee d’Eurométropole Europtimiste Ah must live an thrive for..
Strasbourg has a 1000 years plus auld cathedral

often religiously portmanteau
wi the past folded intae the present 
an knotted intae the future mind of A.,

British-Russian noo French colonised subject 

of Elsaß, we promised tae rise up tae those curdled stairs
Speakin an recallin Ernst Bloch's concept of 'not-yet-become': 

The radical potential stored in utopian imagination for change,
par exemple, l'histoire n'est pas conteuse..

The 15,000 years afore it becomes savanna again.
The X number o years we huv left.
The Extinction Rebellion.
The #Burn____ non-violent riots on words.



The European (Legal) Court and Convention of Human Rights upheld.
The Self-governin potential o shaking aff other neebors folks’ power coats.
The Great Unravelling.

An the Great Migrations tae come.
The new grand narrative hospitality that is shared 

courageously regardless

an that Great Turnin she (Joanne Macy) talks aboot..

Or Where we’re meant tae be
We'll eat an drink an be merry in a ceilidh parting song n dance

as we may or might never meet here again!

Totta kai.

Nähkemme ja kuulumme huomiseen!
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The Great Turning (28.8.-12.10.2019, International English version)

The darkest painting in my collection. 

Almost all black gouache layered up 
over blues, whites, greys and ochre 

but I’m hopeful 
it offers solace 
companion species like 
when we need some.

Like to wear head torches in the winter 
warming cold air while making ex-presso coffees 

plus porridgeErotica I used to write
to keep me sane 

over another solo breakfast.

Now you are waking up to Mars red sun 
or was it the crescent moon of Diana

tipping heads over heels
over the table
over the kitchen
over yer life-span
over the screen

with more kimchi squares accumulating in tabulated lists
and other ferments all fleeced up

for an Other’s over share
   and again your over share.

Yes, the months will go fast to Halloween 
and that Junker'd rotten apple
that Boris Johnson and Dominic Cummings or Raab will dive for 

trying to spoil the barrel of Britain
no United Kingdom no more
no Great for sure

all for linings an knicker-less coats 
It fucked up abomination

Please throw your pot to the howling wind
because we'll all be howling..

You know there were riots in the streets
around tax offices and market crosses?

Yes, when English-Scottish-Irish Queen Anne Stuart consented two Parliament's Act of Union in 1707,
that was famously forged, bought, and sold for English gold. 

She also didn’t last much longer. George from House of Hanover took over.
An then my local Jacobite rebellion, 

funded by the indecisive silver gut lining of Alva, bobbin.. 

And this time Robert Burns isn’t memorised,
just as Eton Oxbridge moneyshots and piglet sucking fucks aren’t fired. 
Duck Duck Go! Search, browse, scroll.. 



Hello darkness, my friend, 

You are an unexpected encounter, 
a positive spirit on waves 

pointing happily at white horses,

when asphixia should have happened with the deficit O2 attention oxygen. 

Connecting Nordic-Baltic the patchy dead seas with deserts, 
phosphates, unseen rocks but no drowning, blue-green algae, a surprising agri-eco storm.

In the Western Sahara whipping up gusts, sandy straw hair not stalks and reeds
your brush goes down with red not ochre 

swirling round wind turbines 

and some moistened paste of minerals and skin settling into that unexpected circle..

Such a parcel of rogues in this Empire 
wrapped up, I’ll be sitting on imagining 

#BRexit deckchairs lined up 
in the dying one's Indian summer. Lets do it!  

Teleporting into the capital of Punjab
now Pakistani publishing centre..

Lahore  is already an experienced living site of past dual forged independence 
and where I’ll be wearing my kilt on that liminal date 

while civil nationalists, subjects, wannabe citizens, white witches an dark ghouls are out 
with queer-ish DViAnts wishing the same..

All refugees welcome! 
Declarations and resolutions are were will be made.

In red with black font it says: 
The future will either be feminist
or not at all. 

The viewing platform
I seek with my daughter, 

the wee Euro-metropolitan Euro-optimist I must live and thrive for..
Strasbourg has a 1000 years plus old cathedral

often religiously portmanteau
with the past folded into the present 
and knotted into the future mind of A.,

British-Russian now French colonised subject 

of Alsace, we promised to rise up to those curdled stairs
Speaking and recalling Ernst Bloch's concept of 'not-yet-become': 

The radical potential stored in utopian imagination for change,
for example, history is not storytelling..

The 15,000 years before it becomes savanna again.
The X number of years we have left.
The Extinction Rebellion.
The #Burn____ non-violent riots on words.



The European (Legal) Court and Convention of Human Rights upheld.
The Self-governing potential of shaking off other neighbours folks’ power coats.
The Great Unravelling.

And the Great Migrations to come.
The new grand narrative hospitality that is shared 

courageously regardless

and that Great Turning she (Joanna Macy) talks about..

Or Where we’re meant to be
We'll eat and drink and be merry in a ceilidh parting song and dance

as we may or might never meet here again!

Of course.

We will see each other and belong to tomorrow!

---

andrew gryf paterson
agryfp.info 


